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Vipul’s personal philosophy is that no matter how long you’ve been in your

I

C

E

profession, you never stop learning or improving. Our hairdressing education
has been focussed on the needs of every individual hairdresser, for over 17
years to create the best possible craft to take you to
the next level.

ACADEMY
A pure celebration of the Craft. A professionally equipped
academy that offers the per fect environment to lear n in a
classroom of 8 Students : 1 Teacher
Our sequence of Foundation & Advanced Hairdressing Courses are designed
to give professional hairdressers a greater understanding of their craft.
Courses are held either at our Mumbai Academy or at your location, based
on a consultation process, to meet your needs effectively.

Vipul Chudasama - the

name synonymous with excellence in Indian

hairdressing, has a wide reach when it comes to building a reputation purely
based on skill and talent.

Vipul’s creativity has evolved over 17 years of

experience in multiple avenues of hair design - from celebrities to runways,
editorials and more. Apart from being an award-winning hairdresser and an
ambassador for reputed global brands,
Vipul has the distinction of showcasing
his work at Haute Coiffure Francaise in
Paris. He has won multiple business &
creative awards and has trained over
30K hair professionals at 5000+ salons in
30 cities across 5 countries, as the L’Orèal
Professionnel Training Ambassador. Vipul
Chudasama Salon and Academy is one
of the p ione e rs in the s alon s p a c e w ith
c om m e nd a b le

innovations

such

as

a d op ting ‘ G re e n S a lon’ initiative s and
of f e ring the c ou ntry ’ s f irs t m irror-le s s
ha ir s tations .

OUR COURSES ARE DESIGNED LIKE A JOURNEY...

Vipul Chudasama
Founder & Creative Director

A whole day spent on learning our ideations,
inspirations and prime styles
Commit to your eyes and memories the key looks and the techniques behind
them, as we demonstrate on the models. Conclude your fashion-driven day
with a Meet-and-Greet where team Vipul Chudasama gives you the chance to
tap into their creative minds.

WHAT WILL YOU LEARN
• Ideation & Inspiration
• Latest Trends
• Creative Ideas
• Core secrets about designing hair
• Lear n 6 Different Looks
SKILLS REQUIRED

DURATION & TIMING

Pre-requisites - Entry level styling knowledge

1 Day
Theory – Demo

FEES
`. 5,000

T ime: 10 am – 4 pm

Let Vipul Chudasama’s guidance and philosophies mould
the foundation of your professional hair styling career.
A stepping stone to mark your start in the hairstyling industry. A mentor who is the best
fit for an exemplary beginning. A course specially designed with a set of educators,
that covers the core skills in hairdressing like cutting, styling and colouring techniques.
Theory and practical assignments to assess your progress at regular intervals and
give the deserving appraisals. A place where your acquired education makes you a
hairdresser to be reckoned with.

SKILLS REQUIRED

DURATION & TIMING

A passion and respect for the art of Hair Dressing.

16 Week (3 days a Week)

Dedication to learn and develop through practice.

Theory – Demo – Practical
T ime: 10 am – 6 pm

FEES
`. 2,25,000

THE KIT CONTAINS

THIS PROGRAM WILL INTRODUCE YOU TO THE FUNDAMENTAL
TECHNIQUES THAT COVER ALL THE SUBSEQUENT LEVELS.

• Scissors
• Hairdryer

• Vipul Chudasama’s Philosophy

• Suitability & Proportions

• Combs

• Hair Science & History

• Universal Cutting Principle

• Brushes

• Shampooing & Blow Drying

• Lines, Layers & Graduation

• Section Clips

• Styling & Setting Techniques

• Women/Men Cutting Techniques

• Hair Science Manual

• Finishing With Product

• Colour Wheels, Charts & For mula

• Shampooing &

• Head Shape Assessment

• Expanding Your Product Knowledge

• Bone Structure Assessment

• Combining & Free Hand Techniques

• Hair Cutting Manual - Men

• Client Care & Consultation Techniques

• Scissor & Clipper Over Comb

• Hair Cutting Manual - Women

• Technical Theories

• Communication Process

Styling Products Manual

• Hair Colouring Manual

Prepping and Styling your Final Presentation
Mastering the cut and per fecting the colour does not complete your advanced
hairdressing education - presenting your work with finesse is the ultimate step to
a promising career in this competitive industry. From session styling to bespoke
bridal and ramp-ready fashion, the final look decides the score.

The week-long masterclass combines engaging classroom sessions and handson demonstrations to instruct you in the fine art of upstyling and finishing. Take
a deeper look at the various dimensions of hair design as you lear n everything
from the basics of placement to advanced shape refinement and intricate
textures, using tools, products, and techniques developed to enhance the
aesthetics of hair art.

WHAT WILL YOU LEARN
• Preparing and Upstyling hair
• Session Styling
• Moder n finishing & open hair styling techniques
• High fashion Editorial & Commercial hair styling
• Understand texture, Volume Placements, and Securing Styles
• Understand Hair Styling Products, Tools & Techniques
• Creative interpretations according to trends and specific requirements
SKILLS REQUIRED

DURATION & TIMING

Pre-requisites - Entry level styling knowledge

3 / 5 Days
Theory – Demo – Practical

FEES
`. 35,000 / `. 60,000

T ime: 10 am – 6 pm

Mastering the cornerstones of hairdressing
Lose the beginner’s tag as you take the next step up in your hairdressing career.
Advance your skills and feed your talent with in-depth classroom sessions and
demonstrations introducing you to the vital techniques and artistic confidence
that gives professionals a new perspective on working with hair. At-salon or
on-set, the right set of advanced skills will always give you the advantage of
efficiency and versatility.

Start with the fundamentals and lear n the secrets of haircutting, detailing
shapes and textures with precision. Once the foundation is strengthened,
progress towards the iconic hair design and creative cuts - each of them more
challenging than the other. But with the guidance of our expert trainers and
the hair maestro himself, Vipul Chudasama, you will grasp every technique and
trick within no time.

WHAT WILL YOU LEARN
• Language and philosophy of hairdressing fundamentals
• Variations in line, length, graduation, and layering techniques
• Importance of precision in outlines & shapes
• Understand face shape and hair type to choose appropriate cuts
• Combining shapes and techniques
• Key consultation techniques
• The personalisation of haircuts and styling as per client needs
• Understanding the geometry of hair design and designing cuts on paper
• Confidence to imagine and execute innovative hair designs
• Styling and finishing techniques

SKILLS REQUIRED

DURATION & TIMING

Pre-requisites - Entry level Cutting knowledge

3 / 5 Days
Theory – Demo – Practical

FEES
`. 35,000 / `. 60,000

T ime: 10 am – 6 pm

Skill up with the times & explore limitless innovations
As a creative skill, Hairdressing is under constant evolution. A new trend or a
refined technique can tur n the tables anytime. Stay ahead of the competition
with an intuition to seek out and adapt well with the changing perspectives.
Enhance your knowledge and passion with extensive lectures and demos
conducted by experienced educators who have already mastered trendspotting and executing complex ideas.

Working w ith d y na m ic tre nd s and te c hniq u e s re q u ire s a def t a p p ro a c h a t
p ar w ith g lob a l s ta nd a rd s . The m as te rc las s ac q u a ints y o u with up -to -da te
c onc e p ts in c u tting a s w e ll as c olou ring - the tw o ma in c o r ner sto nes o f
ha ird re s s ing - f ollow e d b y s ty ling f or the f la w le s s f inis hing to uc hes. E x p lo re ha ir
s c ie nc e as y ou le ar n the g e om e try of c u ts and g e t a deep er under sta nding
of the c olou r the ory .

WHAT WILL YOU LEARN
• Combining shapes and techniques
• Understanding the everlasting trends and their variations
• The personalisation of haircuts and styling as per client needs
• Understanding the geometry of hair design and designing cuts on paper
• Confidence to imagine and execute innovative hair designs
• Styling and finishing techniques
• Understanding the art of foiling, highlighting, contouring and illuminating
• Key colouring trends from Highlights to Babylights and Ombre to Sombre

SKILLS REQUIRED

DURATION & TIMING

Cutting, styling & colouring techniques.

3 / 5 Days
Theory – Demo – Practical

FEES
`. 35,000 / `. 60,000

T ime: 10 am – 6 pm

Discovering a new and challenging canvas
A course designed to bring Men’s Barbering into the limelight through modern
techniques and the impact of trends. Learn these skills and broaden your horizons.

B a rb e ring is a b oom ing as p e c t of ha ird re s s ing w hic h invo lves a n inna te
u nd e rs ta nd ing of d if f e re nt ou tline s a s w e ll a s c ontrol o ver va r io us lengths,
s hap e s , a nd f a d e s . Tra in y ou r e y e s to b e a w a re of all ap p ro a c hes invo lving
c olou r f a d ing a nd b le nd ing c or ne rs . G e t s kille d in th e dedic a ted c utting
a nd ﬁ nis hing te c hniq u e s f ou nd in b arb e ring . L e ar n the k ey p ha ses tha t will
take y ou f rom c las s ic s hap e s into m od e r n f as hione d w o r k o f the rec herc hé
s id e of haird re s s ing .

WHAT WILL YOU LEARN
• A concise tour on men’s hairdressing
• Styling and ﬁnishing techniques on Barbering
• Shape reﬁnement
• Scissor over comb techniques
• Clipper and trimmer fade

SKILLS REQUIRED

DURATION & TIMING

Overview on basics of barbering
Basic cutting techniques of men’s short hair

3 / 5 Days

FEES

T ime: 10 am – 6 pm

`. 35,000 / `. 60,000

Theory – Demo – Practical

Redefine Beauty with Professional Prowess
Take the right step into the world of beauty with our exclusive pro course guided
by makeup maven Pooja Chudasama. Fine-tune your glamour quotient with
thorough training in the nuances of modern-day makeup artistry. Master the
theory, tools, techniques, and products that help you craft multitude of looks to
meet any challenge - in-salon or on-site. From the fundamentals to advanced
c onc e p ts , this e x te ns ive training p rog ram f or a s p iring ma k eup geniuses is a
one-of-a-kind platform to seal your success in the professional makeup space.
Designed to lead your professional knowledge and skills from the basics of
beauty to advanced makeup art, the course gives you access to enriching
classroom sessions as well as action-packed training modules to get a feel of
the real world skills. Also, lear n how to market your talent and stay competitive
through impactful portfolio building as well as collaborative efforts involving
related professionals like photographers.

WHAT WILL YOU LEARN
• Skin analysis, face shapes and skin tones
• Introduction to vital tools and products
for professional MUAs
• Understanding face charts and designing
bespoke looks on paper

• Lip contouring and other techniques for
the perfect pout
• Applying and blending variety of eye
shadow, liners, and lashes
• Eyebrow shaping and filling

• Skin prep and cleansing procedures

• Consultation techniques

• Hygiene and safety

• Contouring and photographic finishes

• Understanding the color wheel

• Bridal, fashion, editorial, and pop

• Colour correcting and concealing
• Foundation application and finishing
• Highlighting, shading, bronzing and using

art makeup
• Ideating, creating, and executing
bespoke makeup looks

blushers
SKILLS REQUIRED

DURATION & TIMING

A passion and respect for the art of Makeup.

3 Days a Week / 6 weeks

Dedication to learn and develop through practice.

Theory – Demo – Practical
T ime: 8 am - 2 pm | 3 pm – 9 pm

FEES
`. 1,00,000 (Makeup Tools at Additional Cost)

WHAT WILL YOU LEARN

ADDRESSING KEY ISSUES.
CONSULTANCY CUSTOMIZED TO ADDRESS YOUR KEY ISSUES
A curriculum specially designed to meet all your requirements,
from the roots to tips of hairdressing industry.

• Inspirational creative seminars

• Motivation

• Business development

• New techniques

• Creative Pro
• Teacher training
• Classic Cutting
• Team building

It’s time you took your salon business seriously. Come as a Salon chain or for

• Creative Cutting

One-to-One training as Individuals - we offer personalised education for mat

• Colour World

for all. Bespoke courses that vary as per speciality, covering all areas of

• Confidence building

Hairdressing & Makeup.
SKILLS REQUIRED

DURATION & TIMINGS

Basic Blow Drying

On Request

Basic Level Hair Styling

How to Enroll
Once you have selected the course that suits all your needs, call one

Q. Can I bring a camera on my course?

of our academy managers. Our team can offer further infor mation and

course, although you are not allowed to take any videos/pictures during any of the

A. Yes, we advise you to bring a camera to record your own inspiration throughout your

answer any questions you may have. You may be invited to an interview

presentations / demonstration sessions.

(Beginners/Long ter m courses only) where you will have the opportunity to

Q. Will I receive any advice during my beginners course?

look around and meet some of our educators to assess your interest and

A. During your course, you will be required to complete work experience in a salon. Most

understanding towards fashion.

students successfully ear n a job at the same salon, completing their course.
Q. Do I need to bring my own model?

FAQ
Q. How do I contact the academy?
A. You can contact us by phone: +91 97691 00070 or email: education@vipulchudasama.
com or via our website www.vipulchudasama.com
Q. How long are your courses?
A. We have different course duration and levels available to suit your needs; from oneday Look & Lear n, 3 & 5 day short-ter m courses which run almost every week, right
through to our longest course; 3, 6 & 16 week for professional hairdressers and beginner
certificate course.
Q. Does it matter what age I am?
A. No, we welcome students of all ages (16+) and all levels of experience.
Q. When does the academy open?
A. 6 days a week. (we close for public holidays)
Q. Can I study part time?
A. Yes, we offer flexible days based on set courses commencement schedule.
Q. Do I need to bring my own kit?
A. Please ensure you carry all electrical equipments, scissors, brushes, combs, and clips
with you. Beginner students will be given a full hairdressing kit.

A. At Vipul Chudasama Academy we care passionately that your training is delivered in
the most practical and commercially respected environment. It is vital that your training
is not impaired by the restriction of models, therefore many of our courses include
mannequin heads. In some cases, these training heads are yours to take home.
Q. How do I pay for the course?
A.Full registration fees is applicable on all bookings. Any remaining fees are to be paid
two or four weeks prior to the start of the course or as stated in the policy. We offer
installment plans only for beginners/long ter m courses.

T E R M S & C O N D I T I O N S
TRAINING HOURS
• All courses commence on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Friday and at 10:00 am at all days unless
otherwise stated.
• Course hours/date/month can change depending on the instructions from the Academy Manager
without prior notice.
• A strict 90% attendance is mandatory for all Beginner’s Hairdressing Program.
• In case of any absenteeism, the curriculum will not be covered unless the schedule per mits and the
trainers are available.

GENERAL
• All intellectual property in material or course content can be used, reused, recreated only for
inter nal purpose.
• All course content and material for public usage by any other is strictly forbidden without the prior
written consent of the management or education manager.
• All course content or material lending and sale or resale that has not been authorized for shortter m or long-ter m courses at anytime.
• A student is accepted for an enrolment on and subject to the conditions that the student will
attend the course on the commencement date, at the time specified in the confirmation letter/email
which will be sent to the student on receipt of the completed application and appropriate fees.
• Students who are provided with the hairdressing kit, will have to take personal care of it till the
completion of the course and no replacement by the Hair Academy is possible in case it is
damaged or misplaced by the students.
• Professional hairdressers requested to carry their own appropriate hairdressing tool kit as per the
individual course requirement. Vipul Chudasama Hair Academy will not be responsible to your
belongings at any anytime during/after the short-ter m courses.
• All professional hairdressers must have basic knowledge of cutting and colouring theory and
practical knowledge for every short-ter m course or otherwise stated.
• Any student exceeding the quota for absenteeism, without a suitable reason and proof of it, will be
asked to leave the course.
• All courses are taught in English or if needed, then in Hindi.
• Vipul Chudasama Hair Academy will provide non-professional models whenever possible.
• During the event of model shortages, the Hair Educator will conduct other educational activities as
seen fit. Students are infor med and requested that they can bring in their own models if they wish
or if it is mandatory to bring models by the students as per the course policy.
• The Vipul Chudasama Hair Academy does not guarantee any job placement on completion of the
Academy course, however, the student does have the right to approach the salon they inter n in,
to avail a job opportunity.
• The cleanliness of the Vipul Chudasama Hair Academy is the highest priority and all students
are expected to follow suit with cleanliness measures and clean their own workstations as per
guidelines set by the Educator.

• In any event of a student failing to attend the confir med course or complete the course for any
reason, no refunds will be made and no later-date course will be given.
• All students/hairdressers are expected to dress suitable, For Beginner student’s dress suitable,
for mal or semi for mal without prints, big brand logos or any other stark patter n. The color code:
Black Only

COMPLAINTS & GRIEVANCES
Student’s satisfaction is extremely important at Vipul Chudasama Academy. Students who have
complaints and/or grievances may approach the Hair Education staff to have these matters attended.
The matter will be attended to and after the circumstances and facts are ascertained, the Educator/
Academy Manager will offer the student necessary feedback or offer a solution.

COURSE CERTIFICATION
Vipul Chudasama Academy certification course requires an average between students practical and
theoretical capability in the range of 70-80%. Any issues faced by the participants during their practical,
theoretical, attendance or their conduct in the Hair Education/ salon can be used with prior warning to
hold back the certificate and also we may ask you to leave. The Vipul Chudasama Academy certificate
is a country wide accepted which requires an of discipline to achieve.

FEES & ENROLMENT
• The course fees INR 2,25,000 inclusive GST shall be payable in full or in 1 or 2 installment basis as per the
policy
• The course fees for short-term course shall be payable in full payment at least 2 weeks prior and for
long term a month prior to hold your seat
• Course fees may not be credited against a future course, depending on circumstances.
• Full compliance with the installment payment schedule of the course fee is required as stipulated in
the interview. Failing to do so, Vipul Chudasama Hair Academy reserves all rights to withhold student’s
participation with all practical hands workshop sessions until the said installment is made.

REFUND RULES FOR WITHDRAWAL WITH CAUSE
• Vipul Chudasama Hair Academy will process any refund requests made by the student in-case of any
personal circumstances after a review by the Hair Education Manager,
The Head Education or Director.
• In the event of a student failing to attend the confirmed course for any reason, strictly the paid fees
are non refundable.

w w w . v i p u l c h u d a s a m a . c o m

/vipulchudasamaacademgmy

/vipulchudasamaacademgmy

/ @vipulchudasamaa

Jasmin House, 2 Upper Floor, 1 Pali Village, Pali Naka, Bandra west, Mumbai - 400050
M :+91 97691 00070 | E : education@vipulchuadasama.com

